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(Redirected from Victor S. Navasky)
Victor Navasky (born July 5, 1932) is a professor at the Columbia University Graduate School of Joumalism. He
was editor of The Nation from 1978 until 1995, and its publisher and editorial director 1995 to 2005. In November
2005 he became the publisher emeritus.
Before coming to The Nation he was an editor at The New York Times Magazine and wrote a monthly column
about the publishing business ("In Cold Print") for the Times Book Review.
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Life
Navasky was bom in New York City. He is a graduate of Swarthmore College (1954), where he was Phi Beta
Kappa with high honors in the social sciences, and Yale Law School (1959). Shortly after receiving his law
degree, he became founding editor of the political satire magazine Monocle.
In 1994, while on a year’s leave of absence from The Nation, he served first as a fellow at the Institute of Politics
at Harvard’s Kennedy School of Govemment and then as a senior fellow at the Freedom Forum Media Studies
Center at Columbia University.
Navasky has also served as a Guggenheim Fellow, a visiting scholar at the Russell Sage Foundation and Ferris
Visiting Professor of Journalism at Princeton University. He has taught at a number of colleges and universities
and has contributed articles and reviews to numerous magazines and joumals of opinion.
In addition to his Nation responsibilities, Navasky is also Director of the George Delacorte Delacorte Center for
Magazine Journalism at Columbia University and a regular commentator on the public radio program
Marketplace. He has recently become chairman of the Columbia Journalism Review, which has caused
controversy. [1] (http://media~rity.b~~gsp~t.c~m/2~~5/~6/~emann-navasky-in-~~~set-m~re-than.htm~)[2]
(http://www.nysun.com/article/14745)
Mr. Navasky, who has three children, lives in New York City with his wife, Anne. He serves on the boards of the
Authors Guild, International PEN and the Committee to Protect Journalists.

Books by Victor Navasky
¯
¯
¯
¯

Kennedy Justice (Atheneum, 1977)
Naming Names (Viking, 1980)
The Experts Speak: The Definitive Compendium of Authoritative Misinformation (with Christopher Cerf)
A Matter of Opinion (Farrar Straus and Giroux, 2005) (ISBN 0374299978)
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¯ Monocle (founding editor)
¯ The Nation (editor, later publisher)
¯ Columbia Journalism Review (chairman)

External links
¯ 1984 audio interview of Victor Navasky, RealAudio (http://wiredforbooks.org/victomavasky/)
Retrieved from "http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Victor_Navasky"
Categories: American journalists I 1932 births I Living people
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Leon Jaworski (September 19, 1905, in Waco, Texas - December 9, 1982) was the Special Prosecutor
during the Watergate Scandal. Jaworski was appointed to that position on November 1, 1973, shortly
after the Saturday Night Massacre which led to the dismissal of prosecutor Archibald Cox.
During his tenure as Special Prosecutor, Jaworski was perhaps most famous for his protracted
constitutional battle with the White House concerning his attempts to secure evidence for the trial of
former senior administration officials on charges relating to the Watergate cover-up.

The Special Prosecutor knew that President Richard Nixon had discussed the Watergate cover-up with
the accused on numerous occasions and that these conversations had been recorded by the White House
taping system. Jaworksi requested tapes of sixty-four Presidential conversations as evidence for the
upcoming trial. The President refused to hand them over, citing executive privilege.
After attempts to find a compromise - including supplying edited transcripts of some recordings - had
failed, Jaworski subpoenaed them. The White House appealed on two grounds: firstly, that the Special
Prosecutor did not have the right to sue the President; and secondly, that the requested materials were
privileged presidential conversations. Aware that an important constitutional issue was at stake, and
unwilling to wait any longer, Jaworski asked the Supreme Court to take the case directly, bypassing the
Court of Appeals.
On July 24, 1974, the Supreme Court ruled that the Special Prosecutor did have the right to sue the
President; and that "the generalized assertion of [executive] privilege must yield to the demonstrated,
specific need for evidence in a pending criminal trial". The President was forced to hand over the
unedited tapes to Jaworski, including one of a very compromising discussion on June 23rd, 1972,
(known as "the smoking gun" tape). The President resigned in early August.
Jaworski resigned as Special Prosecutor on October 25, 1974, once the cover-up trial had begun.

Background
A child of Polish and Austrian immigrants, he became the youngest person ever admitted to the Texas
bar (1925), and in 1931 he joined the Houston firm that became Fulbright & Jaworski.
During World War II, he prosecuted one of the largest Army court-martials of that war, the case of
Guglielmo Olivotto, an Italian prisoner of war, who died with a noose around his neck, lynched at a
military post on Puget Sound in 1944. Twenty-eight African-American soldiers were indicted and
convicted. After publication of a book by Seattle journalist Jack Hamann On American Soil that reported
grievous prosecutorial misconduct by Jaworksi in October of 2007 all convictions were overturned and
honorable discharges were granted.J1]
The board found that the court-martial was flawed, that the defense was unjustly rushed and that
Jaworski, a young lieutenant colonel at the time, had important evidence that he did not share with
defense lawyers.[2]
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During the Second World War, Jarworski also prosecuted the Johannes Kunze murder trial, where five
German prisoners of war were accused of beating to death a fellow prisoner for being a "traitor".[3]
Subsequently, he served as a war crimes prosecutor in Germany. He declined to participate in the
Nuremberg Trials on grounds that the prosecution there was based on laws that did not exist at the time
of the culpable acts.[4] He rose to the rank of colonel, and subsequently, in his law firm, he was
commonly addressed as "Colonel Jaworski."
He was a friend of President Lyndon Johnson. In the 1960 Presidential election, Jaworski represented
Johnson in the lawsuit filed to stop Johnson from running for the US Senate from Texas at the same time
he was running for Vice-President. Jaworski won. However, Jaworski did not always support
Democratic candidates. He supported Richard Nixon, contributed to George H.W. Bush in his run for
the Presidency in 1980, and after Bush conceded the nomination he became Treasurer of Democrats For
Reagan during the 1980 election.
Having been convinced of his integrity, in 1980 Mr. Jaworski aided former Nixon staffer Egil "Bud"
Krogh, whom he had sent to prison in 1973, in his request to be reinstated to the Washington State Bar.

References
1. ^ A Staten Island Trombonist Breaks a 64-Year Silence About a Military Race Riot Village Voice
22 April, 2008 (http://www.villagevoice.corrdnews/0817,raw-deal,419583,1.html)
2. ^ *New York Times (http://www.nytimes.corrd2007/lO/27/us/27punish.html?
_~1 &hp&oref=slogin)
^
3. *Tulsa World Centential
(http ://www.tu~saw ~r~d.c~m/webextra/items~ ~nterest/centennia~/centennia~-st~rypage.asp ?
ID=070306 Ne A7 Prose69119_0)
4. ^ Jaworski, Leon. Confession and Avoidance:A Memoir. with Mickey Herskowitz. Garden City,
New York: Anchor Press/Doubleday, 1979, pp. 112-116.

External links
¯ Leon Jaworski at Find-A-Grave (http://www.findagrave.corn/cgi-birdfg.cgi?
page=gr&GRid=5739)
¯ Signature of Leon Jaworski (http://www.kruegerbooks.corrdbooks/sig/jaworski-leon.html)
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1944 Conviction of Black G.I.’s Is Ruled Flawed
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Archives, left, and Chris Livingston for The New York Times
Pvt. Sarnuel Snow in his booking photograph on charges in 1944 and National
Mr. Snow
in his home in Leesburg, Fla., yesterday,

By WILLIAM YARDLEY
Publis~’~ed: October 27, 2007

SEATFLE, Oct. 26 -- Guglielmo Olivotto, an Italian prisoner of war,
died with a noose around his neck, lynched at a military post on Puget
Sound 63 years ago. Samuel Snow, 83, hopes that people will stop
blaming him and the 27 other black soldiers convicted of starting the
riot that led to Mr. Olivotto’s death. It was one of the largest Army
courts-martial of World War II.
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This week, a review board issued a ruling that could lead to overturning the convictions of
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all 28 soldiers, granting honorable discharges and providing them with back pay.
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The board found that the court-martial was flawed, that the defense was unjustly rushed
6.
and that the prosecutor, Leon Jaworski, a young lieutenant colonel who went on to fame
7.
three decades later as a Watergate special prosecutor, had important evidence that he did8.
not share with defense lawyers.
All of the 28 have died except for Mr. Snow and another soldier.
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"It means a lot to me that it’s going to come out in the paper," Mr. Snow said Friday from ...........................
his home in Leesburg, Fla. "Now people are going to see that I wasn’t a villain. And I’m not ............
~
a villain."
Mr. Snow’s son Ray, 55, said his father came home from prison "highly disappointed."
"He walked with it all his life," Ray Snow said.
Samuel Snow, who said he spent 45 years working as a janitor in Leesburg after serving
one year in a military prison for his conviction on the rioting charge, requested the review,
as did the families of three of the dead soldiers, Pvt. Booker M. Townsell, Pvt. William G.
Sum
Jones and Cpl. Luther L. Larkin. Private Jones and Corporal Larkin were also convictedAlso
of in
Harris
manslaughter.
Sarah
Will Si

United States Representative Jim McDermott, a Democrat whose Seattle district includes
Fort Lawton, where the riot occurred, said a senior military officer in charge of the review
told him that the convictions of all four men would be overturned.
ADVERTI

The ruling, by the Army’s Board for Correction of Military Records, specifically set aside
All the n~
the conviction of Private Townsell, and an Army spokesman said Friday that he could Safegua~
Safegua~
confirm only that the one conviction had been overturned.
Complet~
season

Last year, the House, led by Mr. McDermott and Representative Duncan Hunter_,
Trade fr~
Republican of California, passed a measure directing the Army to open the review after the
2005 publication of a book, "On American Soil," by a Seattle author and journalist, Jack
Hamann. The book detailed evidence from the case that had not been made public.
Mr. McDermott has suggested that the convicted soldiers were "victims of racial injustice." ............
The case could be the largest Army court-martial of World War II. The largest courtmartial of the war is thought to be that of 50 black sailors who were convicted of mutiny
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and sentenced to 15 years in prison for refusing to load ammunition aboard a ship at Port
AIi t,h.~
Chicago, a Navy depot 30 miles northeast of San Francisco.
that s

I

The 28 soldiers in the Puget Sound case were stationed at Fort Lawton on Aug. 15, 1944,
when Mr. Olivotto was found dead after a night of fighting among American and Italian
soldiers on the base. Some American soldiers -- white and black -- objected to what they
saw as lenient treatment of the scores of Italian prisoners held there.
The 28 black soldiers were among 43 initially charged with rioting, but charges were
dropped against 2 of the 43 and the other 13 were acquitted.
Two defense lawyers, representing all 43 initially charged, had 13 days to prepare for trial.
According to the board’s ruling, they did not have full access to a confidential Army
inspector general’s report that Mr. Jaworski had seen, which suggested that evidence at
the scene had been destroyed, and that white military policemen with animosity toward
the Italians may have played a role in the riot.
"Under military law as it stands today, people would laugh," said John Tait, an Army
lawyer who reviewed the case for the board. "You don’t have two people represent 43
people. It just doesn’t happen. And when three people are charged with murder? No."
The board’s decision instructs the Army to set aside Mr. Townsell’s conviction, and to
change his dishonorable discharge to honorable, making his family eligible to receive back
pay. Members of his family did not immediately respond to requests for comment on
Friday.

The analysis used by the board in reaching its decision about Mr. Townsell would apply "to
anybody who was convicted in that court-martial," Mr. Tait said.
Soldiers or their families must request that their case be reviewed. Mr. Townsell’s family
requested the review after hearing Mr. Hamann discuss the ease in a radio interview.

Mr. Hamann, a former reporter for CNN, said he struggled to locate many of the families
during his research, which he conducted with the help of his wife, Leslie.
"There are still a lot of families out there that have never heard about this," he said.
"They’re all over the United States."
It was not immediately dear what kind of back pay or benefits the soldiers or their families
might receive. The ruling says Mr. Townsell or his estate should receive "all back pay and
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allowances due as a result of the above corrections."
Col. Dan Baggio, chief of media relations for the Army, said late Friday: "I’m not really
sure how much that is going to amount to. I’m sure there are folks who are going to look at
what is the right and equitable thing to do."
The ruling does not say that the convicted soldiers were not guilty, but that the process by
which they were convicted was unjust.
The ruling notes that white military police were lax in quelling the riot. And it suggests
that Mr. Jaworski, who died in 1982, would have been aware of testimony, whieh he did
not share with the defense, that suggested a white military policeman could have been
involved in the Olivotto killing.

One black soldier had told an investigator that a white military policeman had threatened
to "bust" the skull of an Italian soldier.
In his book, Mr. Hamann said the evidence pointed to a white military policeman who had
been present at every critical moment in the days leading up to the lynching, and who
discovered Mr. Olivotto’s body. The policeman, who is deceased, was convicted of going
absent without leave.
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Geoff Shepard
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Len Colodny [len@colodny.com]
Monday, May 19, 2008 3:01 PM
Geoff Shepard
Fwd: Rosen’s Book Reuters

Geoff.
FYI. Magruder’s depo is from Dean vs St Martin’s
Len
May 19, 2008

New Watergate Book Says John Dean
Ordered Break- In
By REUTERS
Filed at 2:03 a.m. ET
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - A new book on the scandal that brought down President
Richard Nixon alleges that White House counsel John Dean ordered the infamous
Watergate break-in in 1972, a charge Dean strongly rejected.
James Rosen, a Fox News Channel correspondent in Washington, made the charge based on
interviews and an exhaustive review of documents for "The Strong Man: John Mitchell and
the Secrets of Watergate."

The biography is being released this week about Nixon’s attorney general, a central
Watergate figure.
Dean called Rosen’s assertion "pathetic."
The Watergate scandal began with the bungled election-year break-in of Democratic
National Committee headquarters at the Watergate Hotel in Washington on June 17, 1972.
The aim was to wiretap the telephones.
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Initially dismissed by the White House as a "third-rate burglary," the scandal was slow in
evolving and had no impact on the outcome of the 1972 election -- Nixon easily defeated
Democratic Sen. George McGovern to win a second term.
But by 1974 investigators had traced Watergate and various other political scandals back to
the White House and Nixon was forced to resign on August 9, 1974.
Dean was most famous for telling Nixon in a taped Oval Office conversation in 1973 that
Watergate was "a cancer growing on the presidency."
Though convicted of several Watergate-related felonies, he has been widely viewed as
somewhat of a sympathetic figure in the case because he became a key witness for the
prosecution, thus reducing his prison time.
Rosen quoted from a 1990 interview from another central Watergate figure, Jeb Magruder,
that "the first plan that we got had been initiated by Dean."
To help build his case, Rosen quoted from a statement that Magruder made in a legal
deposition in 1995 about "Gemstone," Watergate planner G. Gordon Liddy’s code-name for
the burglary:
"Question: ’Is it true that John Dean was one of the people in the White House that was
pushing for the Gemstone plan?’
"Magruder: ’Yes.’
"Question: ... Is it, in fact, truthful that you and John Dean had prior knowledge of the
Watergate break-in?’
"Magruder: ’Yes."’
Dean told Reuters, "I hope this book is being sold as fiction, for if it is not, readers are being
defrauded."
"His conclusions are pathetic. Rosen has simply ignored all the sworn testimony to the
contrary, including my own," he said.

Rosen notes that Dean has always denied ordering the break-in. "I wasn’t even aware of the
Watergate until after it happened," Rosen quotes Dean as saying in 1999.
Many previous accounts have alleged that Mitchell ordered the break-in.
Rosen’s book also alleges that the doomed wiretapping was deliberately sabotaged by the
CIA.
Rosen says he had a rich trove of previously undiscovered information to scour for his
book, including 5,000 pages of executive session testimony by key witnesses before the
Senate Watergate committee, including Dean, Magruder, James McCord, E. Howard Hunt
and Alexander Haig.
(Editing by Eric Walsh)
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In Nixon’s Web
Gray, III, L. Patrick, with Ed Gray. In Nixon’s Web: A Year in the Crosshairs of W’atengate.
NewYork: Times Books (2008)
From Shepard’s perspective:
Overvie~ The bulk of Gray’s book was written in late 1970s, as can be seen from the dayby-day diary account. It was never published--perhaps because there were no takers; Gray
says he decided the effort was not worthwhile.
The VanityFair article revealing Mark Felt as Deep Throat was published on May31, 2005,
just over a week before Graywas diagnosed with Stage Four pancreatic cancer. He slipped
away fast and died on July 6% While his son has done additional research and tried to
provide an overall theme for ’their’ book, there was no time for Gray himself to re-write his
own memoirs-- so they really don’t reflect the enormity of the confirmation of Felt’s
disloyalty-- which should have changed everything Gray wrote about his year as Acting
Director.
In essence, the book is an awkward amalgamation of a father’s remembrances from the
1970s and a son’s efforts to polish them into something that would restore his reputation.
He blames ’the usual suspects’, but does not reveal anything really new.
Good Stuff:
In essence, Gray comes across as a naive boy scout who somehow found himself in the
middle of a range war between FBI career agents, CIA, Kennedy democrats and the
WH. Even bythe end of the book, he still doesn’t understand that it was his insistence
on reliance on top FBI subordinates that did him in.
For example, he
¯ Essentially confirms that ’three dayGray’ was seldom at FBI Headquarters: He
declined to move from his home in Connecticut, to which he returned each
weekend. He also decided to visit all 59 FBI field offices in that first year, so he was
almost never at HQ. Endless examples of trying to respond to developments by
phone.
¯ Enumerates whole series of instances where his top folks (Mark Felt, Ed Miller,
Charles Bates, and Ed Kunkel) were not fully forthcoming and/or leaked much
adverse information, without ever concluding (even as writing the book) that the
FBI’s top brass were actively plotting against his confirmation.
¯ Confirms he decided to destroy the Hunt papers almost immediately upon receiving
them from JDE/Dean, while admitting that is not at all what he was instructed.
¯ Details how he volunteered he was giving Dean FBI info during his confirmation
process, without even being asked-- yet knowing he was facing a very tough political
gauntlet.

¯ Insists throughout that he was always telling the troth, as if that were the single
overriding issue of the day.
Good discussion of the cash issue: Dahlberg and Ogarrio checks and smoking gun/CIA
interference, but book does not ’close it out’ by either revealing what they learned when
they did do the interviews, nor the precise date by which the FBI had traced the Barker
cashier checks to the CRP.
Also good paragraphs dumping on Senate Judiciary Committee, Ervin Committee, and
WSPF conduct and motives.
Hugely good stuff on Woodward, Deep Throat and validity of their book/movie.
Bad Stuff
Endorses conventional wisdom that RN and his top staff all were in on the cover-up
from day one. Bylumping all the Dean stuff in and suggesting he was acting at RN
and JDE’s instruction, he confirms the conventional conspiracy allegations-- which
is his assumption throughout the book
JDE call of June 182 instructing Petersen to close down the investigation in 24-48
hours (which Petersen refuses), as well as JDE call to Gray of June 282 instructing
him to cancel meeting with Helms (and decide for himself just who the FBI should
interview.
Discusses series of WH tapes where RN and staff decide to abandon him during his
confirmation- without even bothering to tell him.
Specific References
p. 64: Good discussion of Dahlberg and Ogarrio checks, leading to smoking gun tape, but
no confirmation of precise date bywhich the cashier’s checks deposited by Barker were
traced back to the CRP
p. 65: Recused himself and turned entire W-gate investigation over to Mark Fek once it
became clear WH/CRP people were involved.
p. 69: JDE instructs Petersen on Sunday, June 18, the dayafter the burglary, to close out Wgate investigation in 24 -48 hours. Petersen says NFW.
p. 76: Suspects Charles Bates of leaking, too (who soon departs for HUD)
p. 81-82 and 138-139: Gray decided to destroypapers from Hunt’s safe shortly after being
given them June 28, 1972 byDean and JDE. He was told these have nothing to do with
Watergate, but ’should never see the light of day." He did so by burning them in his
Connecticut home outdoor incinerator shortly after Christmas.

p. 113: Mistaken reference to memo to DAG asking for state-by-state briefing on crimethat went out over FBI teletype. Fingers Shepard as culprit.
p. 116: Geoff Shepard reference to setting up the Cabinet Committee on Terrorism (where
FBI got stuck with being lead domestic agency)
p. 118: Says Kunkel lied to him about involvement in Moratoriums
p. 155 and 157: Good paragraphs on Ervin Committee knowing more about Cover-up than
did FBI.
p. 162 and 172: Discloses that RNtold him Hoover had told him the FBI had tapped his
campaign plane for last two weeks of ’68 campaign (something about Anna Chenault as
national security excuse).
p. 183: States he declined allow WH or DOJ to participate on his confirmation team,
choosing to rely instead on FBI team.
p. 186: Announced he would make rawFBI interview files available to anyUS Senator
p. 191: Relates story of how, having answered Ervin’s question (during his confirmation) he
then volunteered additional information not even asked about (that he began sending Dean
’letterhead’ memos in the middle of July).
p. 201: Says WSPF "whose zealous young prosecutors (egged on byKennedy and his staff)"
were expected to indict him for perjury.
p. 227: Begins detailed discussion of Dean’s panic over Gray’s confirmation testimony
p. 259: Discussion of how Hoover ended black bag jobs in 1960s, but went on anyway under
his lieutenants.

p. 263-64: Dumps on WSPF, saying they decided who was guilty and then set about getting
convictions.
p. 267: Says Ruckleshaus fired Mark Felt for leaking info to NYTimes
p. 268-273: Discussion of 1976 investigation of FBI black bag jobs (without mention of
Church Committee). Gray, Felt and Miller all indicted; others convicted
p. 289: Chapter 30, also saying Blind Ambition is fiction, spends lots of time on All the
President’s Men and how Woodward’s notes do not conform to his story. Details addition
of Deep Throat and the midnight intrigue.
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Clark R Mollenhoff (April 16, 1921-March 2, 1991) was a Pulitzer Prize winning journalist, lawyer, and
columnist for the Des Moines Register.
Born in Burnside, Iowa, USA, he graduated from high school in Webster City, Iowa. He began working for the
Des Moines Register in 1942 while attending Drake University law school, from which he graduated in 1944.
Mollenhoff then served two years in the Navy before returning to the Register.
In 1958 Mollenhoff won the Pulitzer Prize for National Reporting, for a series exposing racketeering and fraud in
the Teamsters Union.
In 1969 he served for a year as Special Counsel to President Richard Nixon, after which he became the Register’s
Washington bureau chief.
In 1977 Mollenhoff became a professor at Washington and Lee University in Lexington, Virginia while
continuing to write a column for the Register.
In 1988 he wrote the biography of John Atanasoff the Iowa State University professor who invented the first
electronic digital computer in 1939. Atanasoffs ideas had been purloined and later patented by John Mauchly of
the University of Pennsylvania. Mollenhoffs book tells the story of the invention, how its key ideas were
appropriated in 1941, and how Atanasoffwas vindicated by a Federal Court decision in 1973.
Mollenhoffwrote twelve books and won many additional awards. He died in 1991 at age 69.
The Clark Mollenhoff Award for Excellence in Investigative Reporting is awarded annually by the Institute on
Political Journalism for the best investigative journalism article in a newspaper or magazine.

Books
¯ The President Who Failed: Carter out of Control, 1980, Free Press, ISBN 0-02-921750-4, explores the
fiascos and scandals that rocked the Carter administration, estranged him from the American public, and
rendered his presidency one of the most ineffectual in recent history.
¯ Atanasoff" Forgotten Father of the Computer 1988, ISBN 0-8138-0032-3

External links
¯ Des Moines Register (http://desmoinesregister.corn!extras/io~ans/mollenhoff.html)
¯ American Journalism Review (http://www.ajr.org/awards2.asp?aw=222)
¯ Mollenhoff Papers (http://www.lib.iastate.edu/spcl/manuscriptsiMS599.html) at Iowa State U. on John
Atanasoff
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